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The Newcastle Community Hall turns 100 and celebrations start on July 1, 2022. Check out the calendar of events and come join in the fun!.

President’s Message
Dear Members and Friends,

The re-opening of the NVDHS on June 4 was a huge success. Sher Leetooze brought a
sample of delicious food samples that will be served at the Victorian Tea that the NVDHS
will be hosting on August 13. It was great meeting people again. We will continue to be open
every Saturday morning from 9:30 a.m. until noon. In the very near future, we will
announce the opening on Tuesday mornings. It is very important to us that we are
accessible to our community.
I continue to be amazed at the number and variety of requests for historical information that we receive. Our
database is extensive and many of our Directors and volunteers are very knowledgeable about Newcastle
history. I heard last month that Bobby Hull worked on a farm in Newcastle when he was a teenager. I am
certain that we will sort this out at our next meeting.

Our digitization project continues, and we have been fortunate to receive many generous donations from our
business community, government and personal donations. As a registered charity we issue charitable receipts for

all donations. You can donate through our website, newcastlehistorical.ca.
Our plans for 2022 include participation in the July 1 “Cornerstone”
celebration (100th anniversary of the Community Hall), an August
Victorian tea party event, the Orono Fair and other Newcastle events that
are in various stages of planning (Harvest Festival, Santa Claus Parade
etc.) Of course, Remembrance Day is always an event that the NVDHS
supports and includes special tributes to our local Veterans.
A huge thank you to our Board and volunteers. They continue to
investigate historical information, update social media, balance the
books, research information, publish and deliver monthly newsletters
etc. They are terrific. A big thank you to all of our stakeholders.
Thomas Wallace

Upcoming Events
Community Hall
100th Anniversary
Celebrations
Come celebrate the 100th
birthday of of the Newcastle
Community Hall. Mark your
calendars and stay tuned for
more info.

Friday, July 1, 2022
Laying of the Cornerstone
celebration - All events at the
Community Hall.
9:30 a.m. Historical Room open
11:30 a.m. King closed to
traffic
Noon: Lions BBQ
1 p.m. - Brass band at gazebo
2 p.m. - antique vehicle drive by
2:30 p.m. - Replica
cornerstone ceremony
4 p.m. - Historical Room closes
December 31, 2022
New Year’s Dance - complete
with band, dinner, and lots of
fun.
July 29, 2023
Main celebration of 100th
anniversary including street
festival, art, music and much
more.
Architects Sproatt & Rolph’s rendering of the proposed Community Hall. The design firm
was also responsible for University of Toronto’s Hart House and the Royal York Hotel.

Newcastle Community Hall turns 100!
In 1919 Chester D. Massey decided to give to the citizens of the Village
of Newcastle a secular and non-institutional hall that would contain
many of the facilities included in his son Vincent’s recently completed
project – U. of T.’s Hart House. The same architects, contractors and
skilled tradesmen were employed. From sod-turning on September 24,
1921, to opening day ceremonies on August 2, 1923, the project took
22 months to complete, and the people of the Village of Newcastle had
what was, at the time, (and may still be) the grandest Community Hall
between Toronto and Montreal.
January of 1919 is the first public/official mention the NVDHS has been
able to track down concerning this proposed gift to Newcastle.

NVDHS 1890s
Garden Party
Saturday, August 13, 2022
Stay tuned for details - and
start getting your costume
ready!

Orono Fair
September 8 - 11, 2022
Join us at the the 168th Fair!

“Mr. Chester D. Massey, Toronto, has made a very generous offer to his old
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hometown of Newcastle. He offers to erect a modern town hall and suggests
that a Memorial Library be established by the village and be given a room in
the new municipal building, as a perpetual memorial to the soldiers of
Newcastle and Clarke who died in the war (WWI), a suitable tablet bearing
names of the heroes to be placed in the Library. This is a splendid idea, and
the offer of Mr. Massey has been accepted and a Memorial Committee
appointed – Reeve, Revs. J. W. Rae (Presbyterian) and Rev. J.E. Fenning
(Anglican), ex-Warden A. A. Colwill, Dr. Butler, and Thomas Montague.”
~ Canadian Statesman, Bowmanville, February 6, 1919

The Village of Newcastle already owned the land on which the hall was
to be erected, but five buildings stood on it which had to be removed:
“The buildings on the site of the proposed Massey Community Hall were sold
Tuesday, the town realizing $730. The purchasers and the prices are: Brick
veneer building to Samuel Bonathan for $350, barber shop to William
Buckley for $60, butcher shop & adjoining building to Merkley Clark for $90,
icehouse to F. Gibson for $50. House & store to Fred Lovekin for $180.”
~ Canadian Statesman, Bowmanville, July 14, 1921

“The sod was turned by Masters Lionel and Hart Massey, great grandsons of
the late Hart A. Massey, who with their little spades did the trick in an Lionel, aged 5 and Hart Massey, aged 3.
expeditious and workmanlike manner eliciting the hearty approval of all
observers. The singing of the National Anthem concluded the proceedings.
Next spring when the Corner Stone is laid, we shall have more particulars to
give our readers. The party motoring down from Toronto consisted of Mr.
and Mrs. Vincent Massey and sons Lionel and Hart, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Massey, and Mr. Walter Seldon. There were also present Mr. E. R. Rolph
representing Sprout(sic) & Rolph, architects and Bert Page of the firm of
Walter Page & Co., contractors, Toronto.” ~ Canadian Statesman, Bowmanville,
September 29, 1921

The first bricks for the Community Hall were laid on Monday in preparation
for the Big Show on July 1st and the contractors expect to have a full force of
bricklayers on the job next Monday when the work will be pushed rapidly to
completion. ~ Canadian Statesman, Bowmanville, June 29, 1922
On July 1, 1922, Mr. Chester
D. Massey was supposed to
have laid the cornerstone for
the hall, but he was ill at the
time, so Mr. Montague did
the honours instead. This
was still an era for very long
speeches, so the politicians
and invited guests droned on
for three hours or more. Two
off-the-cuff comments on
the afternoon’s proceedings Community Hall construction crew about
are much more entertaining May/June 1922.
reading than the six pages of
speeches that did make it into print.
“An urchin remarked that the speeches on Saturday were enough to
dry up any shower.” (It had rained heavily that morning)
“Why not have another celebration in order to give the “leftovers” a
chance to display their oratorical powers?” ~ Canadian Statesman,
Bowmanville, July 6, 1922
Thomas Montague, of Newcastle, who on Saturday
laid the corner stone of the new Community Hall.
~ Canadian Statesman, Bowmanville, July 6, 1922
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Chief Constable John Garrod
John (Jack) Garrod served Newcastle in a number of
capacities - as its police constable, and as the
janitor/caretaker of the Newcastle Community Hall.
We were recently given his his police hat, some of
the buttons from his uniform, his keys to the Hall,
and a very small billy club. These items were a gift
of the Jack Gordon family.

"Mr. John Garrod
has been engaged
as janitor for the
Community
Hall.
This
means
that
Constable J.W. Garrod’s hat, keys, billy club and uniform buttons – on
loan to the NV&DHS from the Jack Gordon Collection. The keys are
everything will be
Jack Garrod’s as caretaker of the Community Hall and to go along
kept in apple pie
with his job as Constable of the Village, there are two skeleton keys
order." ~ Newcastle
for the jail cells in the basement of the hall. Note the size of his “Big
Club”. As more than one person has noted, “That thing wouldn’t stun
a fish, let alone a felon.” His hat likely saw little use, other than for
photo-ops and court appearances as it is in remarkably good
condition.

Independent/Canadian
S t a t e s m a n ,
Bowmanville, August 2,
1923

“Newcastle Lawn Bowling Club held their first annual meeting last week and
among the officers elected: John Garrod to the Grounds Committee. Rev. ScottHoward has offered the use of his splendid lawn until such time as the new green
will be ready.” ~Canadian Statesman, Bowmanville, May 8, 1924
“Caretaker John Garrod of the Community Hall is wielding the “Big Club” these
days, looking for the fellow that allowed his cattle to wander on the lawns of
the Hall on Monday evening. The bowling green suffered special damage
necessitating several days’ work to repair.”
~Canadian Statesman, Bowmanville, June 26, 1924

Jack didn’t have a real police dog; in
fact he seems to have preferred
whippets and spaniels, so this pooch
may have been borrowed. The chain is
heavy enough to control a Hereford
bull, so was likely a prop in an
(unsuccessful) attempt to make this
smiling Rover look fierce..

Welcome to our newest board member, Noel Gordon!
Noel joined our board on May 21, and we look forward to his input.
Newcastle has been Noel Gordon’s home for the past 30 years. He is the fourth generation of his family to
live on their property at Bond Head. Prior to full-time residence there, Newcastle was a place of summer
cottage living for his parents and grandparents. Growing up he can hardly remember a summer that they
didn’t spend in Newcastle enjoying the beach, bicycling the Lakeshore Road, and enjoying family and friends.

Noel is now a retired minister after having spent almost 40 years in that capacity. The last congregation that
he served was St. Andrew’s Presbyterian, Bowmanville. During that time, he was a member for a number
of years of the Clarington Community Care Board.
Noel’s interest in the history of this area has centred largely around collecting information about his
forebears who settled in Port Hope and Wesleyville and in Oshawa. In more recent years Jack Gordon was
a major source of information concerning his ancestors who came to this area as Loyalists.
Noel and his wife Dorcas, who has recently retired from teaching at the University of Toronto, have four
children who all have strong ties to Newcastle. Their eight grandchildren all enjoy their visits here.
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Ghost of the Grand Trunk Railway
By Bob Malone
With the arrival in Newcastle of the first, regularly scheduled
train in August, 1856 – on its way from Toronto to Montreal – the
curtain began to fall on passenger stagecoach service to and
through the Village. Passenger service on the ships which called
at the Port of Newcastle fell off, as well. Trips, a hardship by
coach in bad weather, could take as much as two days to reach
Toronto, while train travel might only take several hours including
stops along the way. The way of life and commerce in and around
Newcastle changed forever in 1856. (Article reprinted with
permission of ACORN magazine)
The ghost of the Grand Trunk Railway lingers! Its footprint
remains on the stretch of its original right-of-way between
Newcastle and Port Hope, Ontario. That footprint must be Newtonville Station, midway between Newcastle and Port
Hope. Photo Samuel Jones, 1860.
visible in other segments along its route as well.
The Grand Trunk Railway was incorporated in late 1852 with the object of building and operating a line
between Montreal and Toronto. A year later, the ambitious company expanded its charter to include a line
running from the east coast of the United States in Portland, Maine through Quebec and southern Ontario to
Sarnia, Ontario. From there, Chicago-bound traffic was barged across the St. Clair River to Port Huron,
Michigan, travelling on to Chicago via an operating subsidiary, the Grand Trunk Western Railroad. A tunnel was
also built under the St. Clair River in the 1890s.
Some 25 to 30 years following its incorporation, the Grand Trunk, by total length, was considered one of the
largest railways in the world; however, there is an unfortunate side note. The later plan to enlarge the Grand
Trunk presence in the New England/New York area was abandoned with the death of the company president.
He was a passenger on the Titanic.
The Grand Trunk was one of the very few railways of the 1850s to survive and enjoy slim to moderate
prosperity until it was absorbed into what would become one of two coast-to-coast Canadian railways: the
Canadian National Railway Company created by an Act of Parliament in 1923.
In the mid-1850s, the Grand Trunk established operations between Montreal and Toronto. There were other
GTR lines in Ontario, either built by the GTR or added by purchase of other financially troubled lines. When the
line reached Newcastle, Ontario in 1856, a handsome station was constructed on what is now Toronto Street.
Many photos of the station exist at the Newcastle Village and District Historical Society.
Starting at the lakeside community of Bond Head in Newcastle, the original right-of-way is identified by a three
wire pole line running east from the bend in Lakeshore Road at the top of the hill, just one hundred meters
from the now famous wooden bridge over the present CN main line right-of-way. Travelling east along
Lakeshore Road – a historic indigenous peoples’ trail – the road name changes to Glovers Road for a short
distance. Once crossing at grade the active rights-of-way of both railways, the old pole line becomes visible
again several hundred metres ahead. From the roadway, and looking east and west, the old right-of-way lies
immediately north of the pole line. In fact, the pole line likely lies within the railway right- of-way, owned by the
GTR, with the original poles and wire serving as the railway telegraph.
Finally, several kilometres further east along Lakeshore Road, one comes upon the Clarington /Port Hope
Town Line. Travelling north along Town Line Road to a point about two hundred metres south of the active
CN/CP main line grade crossing, the old pole line is again visible. Looking east and west along the pole line, the
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old Grand Trunk right-of-way is visible.
Why, you might ask, would the Grand
Trunk have abandoned its original right-ofway in favour of the present, active CN
right-of-way? The answer likely lies in the
fact there were numerous wash-outs and
reportedly the loss of some rolling stock
where the old right-of-way bordered Lake
Ontario west of Port Hope, so a move to
the north seemed to be the prudent thing
to do!

Construction south of Newcastle on the railway bridge over Graham Creek. Photo
W. H. Chaplin, 1906,

As one walks, where practical, on the old
right-of-way and a piece of track which may
be original, one feels a real connection to the
original steam train operations which began
some 160 years ago.

For a modern-day view of this remnant of
original right-of-way, view Google Earth from Newcastle to Port Hope. In many places, the imprint on the earth
left by early road bed construction and train operations is clearly visible.
The old Grand Trunk Railway lives on!

Thomas Montague
By Myno Van Dyke
In 2023 we will celebrate the 100th Anniversary of the Newcastle
Community Hall. Thomas Montague was a popular and well-known
Newcastle resident who was actively involved in the construction. In the
entrance to the magnificent Newcastle Community Hall there are four
large stone tablets, donated by Montague, with the names of those local
residents who were killed in the First World War. Since 1928, a High School
Bursary donated by him called The Thomas Montague Scholarship is
awarded annually to a male and female student living in the Village of
Newcastle who has the highest O.A.C. Standing.

The Newcastle Community Hall in Newcastle was donated by Chester
Massey. However, on July 1, 1922, it was Chester was ill and his good friend,
Thomas Montague was given the honour of laying the cornerstone.
Montague was one of Newcastle’s most prominent and generous citizens,
although his business interests kept him away from Newcastle much of the Thomas Montague
time. However, he returned each summer to his family home in the area of
Robert Street and Mill Street South.
Thomas Montague was born in London, England in 1845, the son of James Montague and his wife Rebecca
Moon. They also had three daughters, Helen, Mary and Annie. The family immigrated to Canada when
Thomas was still a young boy and settled in Newcastle, Ontario. James Montague was a contractor who
worked for the Grand Trunk Railway. He died when he was just thirty- seven years of age.
When Thomas finished school, he became a civil engineer and he followed the path set by his father. He
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first became a successful contractor and railway builder. He worked for Grand Trunk Railway and also
became involved in iron mining in Pennsylvania. His mother and three sisters continued to live in the large
frame house that was located near Mill Street South and Robert Street in Newcastle. Around 1905, Thomas
sold his mining interests and decided to build a new large brick home for his mother and sisters on the
same property. This was a large parcel of land and Thomas also divided up the property and sold off a
number of two, three and five acre lots.
When Montague returned to Newcastle, he became involved in a number of organizations. He served on
the Board of Education, was a charter member of the Durham Apple Growers Association, he organized
the Newcastle Horticultural Society and served as a trustee for both the Bond Head and St. Georges
Cemeteries. When Chester Massey offered to build the new Community Hall in 1921, Thomas was a
member of the Building Committee and with his contracting and building experience ensured that the
construction would be done properly. His own home on Mill Street was always in impeccable condition and
the building and grounds were the envy of the community. There were flowers everywhere as well as trees
and a large vegetable garden. Montague never married.
Rev. Scott Howard, from St. George’s Anglican Church, his wife Clara and their two children also lived in the
house with Montague for a number of years. When Thomas died in 1928, he left the Howards his house,
car and some money. Montague also donated his remaining financial assets which were about $56,000.
This money was all bequeathed to various places such as St. Georges Anglican church and cemetery,
Bowmanville Hospital, Toronto General Hospital, Newcastle High School Bursary and $10,000 to Newcastle
Council to help maintain the Community Hall he helped build.
Newcastle resident, Mary Garrod worked for the Howard family. “It was a busy place because the Howards
entertained a lot in the summer. My mother and my aunt also worked there. They had garden and tennis
parties and we would prepare food and set the tables. In the winter, they would live in Toronto. They were
very nice people,” Mary said.

A few months after Thomas Montague died, Newcastle United Church and St.George’s Anglican Church in
Newcastle held a combined Memorial Service for him. Many impressive tributes were paid to Thomas and
the Reeve W.F. Rickard unveiled a large portrait of him which is still hanging at the Newcastle Community Hall.
Rev. Howard died in 1939 at the age of 83. Mrs. Howard stayed in the home until her death in 1952. Shortly
after, it became the South Haven Rest Home. Eventually South Haven became quite run-down and went
into bankruptcy leaving the once beautiful home empty for a number of years. In the fall of 1995, Carl Good
and his wife Joyce Kufta purchased the property. They moved into the home in the spring of 1996 and
began an extensive restoration of the home and their new business, Newcastle Funeral Home. Montague
would be proud to see that after 100 years, the two buildings that he was a part of are still here, serving
the community and in fantastic condition.

Montague’s house on Mill St. is now the Newcastle Funeral Home.
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Interview with Ron & Judy Hope at the Community Hall
By Crystal Yaki and Myno Van Dyke
Crystal: Tell us about yourselves - where were you born?
Judy: I was born in Bowmanville in 1945 and I lived at 50 Manvers Street in
Newcastle most of my life...
Ron: I was born and raised in Port Perry
Crystal: What was your first connection with Newcastle?
Ron: I came here in 1960 because everybody said that this was the place
where all the nice girls were. I came with my buddy because the Lions Club
used to have a Carnival, right outside here (points towards east side of Hall)
and we spied Judy out there, actually she went out with my friend first and
that was our connection to the Hall.

Crystal: Describe your visit to the Hall - was there a live band? Had
you been there before? Was there a special occasion when you met?
Ron: well, we met long before we started going together - there was often a Judy and Ron Hope
band here at the Hall on New Year’s Eve and we had country and western
band, The Tradesman, that played here for many years. I can still see Judy
standing over there during the Carnival in 1960.
Crystal: When did you get married? Where?
Ron: We got married in 1964.
Judy: In the Anglican Church (St. George’s on Mill St. Newcastle) and we had our reception at the Parish Hall next door.
Crystal: Why did you decide to live in Newcastle and where did you live?
Judy: We lived at 50 Manvers Street but we built a new home in the subdivision on Sunset Blvd. in 1964 and we lived
there for 5 years. When my Dad passed away we bought my family home at 50 Manvers from my Mom. We lived there
until 1990.
Ron: Then we moved to King Street East – right over there - close to the Hall. (Note- they then lived above the
Stedmans business that they purchased then. (now Janice Parish Real Estate).
Crystal: Tell us about the businesses that you had in Newcastle.
Judy: We had Hope’s Video (rented videos), and we also sold jeans, records, t-shirts, we used to put decals on t-shirts,
and then we had the Sears Order Office. Later we bought Stedmans and then we combined all three.
Ron: we had three different locations in Newcastle when we started until we got Stedmans, and I worked in General
Motors for 30 years.
Crystal: What Community Groups were you a part of?
Judy: Newcastle Chamber of Commerce and the BIA – Ron was Chair of BIA
Ron: We built a new arena in Newcastle in 1977 and we had a fundraising committee: I was first Treasurer and
became Chairman and we raised enough money to build that arena (Caroline Street). That was my first big committee
although I was involved in Minor Hockey and Town League Men’s League hockey. I also belonged to the Ratepayers
Association, member of the Board of Trade for Clarington, and speaking of Clarington, I was on the group that
selected the name Municipality of Clarington for our area, which was controversial but it’s still here. We had a number
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of names but Clarington was the most popular
because it was the two townships Clarke and
Darlington combined.
Crystal: How
Newcastle?

would

you

describe

Judy: Awesome.
Ron: Awesome, yes, we just love it here.
Crystal: We are excited to celebrate the
Newcastle Community Hall’s 100th
Birthday in 2023. What do you remember
about the hall and what events did you
attend there?
Ron: All of the banquets, dances, put on by
Minor and Town League dances, Chamber of
Commerce, Lions and Fall Festival. Our son’s
wedding reception was here.
Judy: My Grandpa (Jack) Garrod helped build the Hall starting in 1922 and then he was the Chief of Police here, the
caretaker of the Hall and he did a lot of things.
Note: Myno shows them the Military badges for Frank and Philip Victor (Vic) Garrod,.
Judy: They were both characters, they were my Grandpa Garrod’s brothers. Frank was known as “Shakey” and uncle
Vic lived across the road from us on Manvers Street. I remember him when we were first married. At the end he lived
in the Senior’s Complex in Orono. Frank worked for the Railway and Vic worked at the Box Factory (JASCO). Mostly
everybody in Newcastle worked at the Box Factory then.
Ron: Vic taught me a lot of things...
Judy: not all good either.
Crystal: What is your favourite memory of the hall?
Ron: It would have to be our son’s wedding. All of our friends and relatives were there. It was real special.
Judy- Sierd De Jong did all the decorating, he married a cousin of mine-(Jackie Garrod); he did a wonderful job.
Crystal: Did you attend any Council Meetings at the Hall?
Ron: I did at the earlier part. They used to have elections for the Arena Board there and most were pretty routine, except
one and I won’t get into that. We have been in every room - even the Masonic Lodge. I guess they thought I might join.
Crystal: The hall has changed over the years. Do you like the changes?
Judy: No, it hasn’t changed an awful lot. Friends were here for the weekend and went to an event here called Sharon’s
Kids, a celebration of life, and we asked them what they thought of the Hall and they both said “its amazing.”
Crystal: When somebody mentions the Newcastle Community Hall, what is the first thing that comes to
your mind?
Ron: there are so many things.
Judy: My Grandpa Garrod is my first thought.
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Crystal: Have you ever tried out the bowling alley located in the hall?

Membership Info

Ron: no we never bowled there. I was down lots of times watching them.
Crystal: What is your favourite part of the community hall building?
Ron: The parkette, because I helped build it.
Crystal: Tell us about the parkette beside the Hall
Ron: I don’t know if there was ever anything on that piece of land (west side of
Hall). There wasn’t even much grass and it looked awful. So I asked, “Why can’t
we build something there?” I was Chair of the BIA at that time so we took it on
and I got the job and Rod McArthur and Brenton Rickard and I were on the
committee. There is a video about it. It was a real challenge but a nice
achievement. We raised funds, Charlie Trim and Mayor Diane Hamre were big
supporters. Judge Lovekin was the head of the Liberal party here and he had a
lot to do with raising funds too. He was a character and this town has had some
characters.
Crystal: What do you envision for the hall another 100 years from now?
Ron: the same- don’t change a thing.
Judy: it will still be here, likely the way it is now.
Crystal: Is there anything additional you would like to share or
mention?
Ron: All the years we were here at various things at the Hall, I only remember
one incident when a guy put his fist through one of the windows of the swinging
doors at the south end. We had so many wonderful times here and never had
a problem.

Myno: What was your experience with raising money in this community?
Ron: very generous. One of the characters here that was great was Ed Majer. He
was a fantastic fund-raiser. He was so helpful.
Myno: Where are you living now?
Ron: We retired in 2006, sold our business. In the winter we stay in Panama City
Beach Florida. We have a cottage near Kaladar that we bought 50 years ago this
month. Friends of ours had it and called us and asked us if we were interested
and so we bought it.
Crystal: What would you like to see happen at our 100th Anniversary
of the Hall celebration?
Ron: I would like to see as many new people as possible learn about the Hall
and its history. We have a picture of the Hall at our cottage because that is our
symbol.
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Single Membership
(1 vote):
$10 - digital newsletter (email)
$15 - print newsletter
Family Membership
(2 votes):
$15 - digital newsletter
$20 - print newsletter
Corporate Membership
(1 vote):
$25 - digital & print newsletter
Notes:
Memberships are for one
year from the date of
payment.
Corporate sponsors will be
recognized on the NVDHS
website, with a link to their
website.
Newsletters are published
quarterly. Print newsletters
will be delivered by mail, or
by hand. Those with print
memberships can also opt for
a digital copy to be emailed.
Memberships can be
purchased or renewed online
at newcastlehistorical.ca OR
by cheque mailed to:
Newcastle Village and District
Historical Society
20 King Ave. W., Unit #3
Newcastle, ON L1B 1H7 OR
can be paid in person* at the
Historical Room
Newcastle Community Hall
20 King Ave. W.
Newcastle, ON, on Saturday
mornings from 9:30 a.m. to
12 noon. (*Tuesday morning
openings TBA)
Questions? Email us at
info@newcastlehistorical.ca
or via our website,
newcastlehistorical.ca.
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